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Nature’s view: original data
• Authors should retain all original data and 
analyses
• Provide evidence of deposition in recognized 
repositories at submission
• Be prepared to provide any additional data that 
referees and review process may require





Nature’s view: 
Materials & data sharing
• All material and data needed to reproduce must be 
available (reasonable fees for time & costs can be 
charged)
– Additional restrictions must be cleared with editors before publication
– Licensing agreements must be revealed before publication; addendum 
needs to be published if access to materials is affected by future business 
deals
• Community repositories must be used
• Sharing can impose burdens - funders’ support needed.
• Sharing should be encouraged and credit be given for 
good citizenship
BIND
Six weeks ago, the rights to one of biology's premier public databases 
were quietly sold to an informatics startup. The database in 
question, the Biomolecular Interaction Network Database (BIND), is 
arguably the most comprehensive freely accessible protein-protein 
interaction database available to the research community. Yet 
through a combination of bureaucratic delays, Canadian government 
fiscal nitpicking and a lack of community consensus, this important 
resource now finds itself on life support, its survival precariously 
linked to that of Unleashed Informatics, a private venture founded 
last April with little more than $1.0 million in seed funding from Sun 
Microsystems.
BIND is a database of molecular associations that collates high-
throughput data submissions and hand-curated information from the 
scientific literature……
From Nature Biotechnology 24, 115; February 2006
Rather than arguing for the importance of long-term database funding by granting agencies, BIND's saga in fact 
argues for greater caution and more demanding oversight when these agencies elect to fund a database's initial 
development.  
(W. Busa, Nature Biotechnology 24, 1095; September 2006).
------------------
On March 20 this year, Thomson Scientific (Philadelphia) acquired the BIND database together with a stable of 
software and services through the purchase of Unleashed Informatics (Toronto). These products were originally 
created by my laboratory using public funds. They were the intellectual property of my former host institution, 
Mount Sinai Hospital, in accordance with its employment contracts and policies. Confidentiality constraints 
from the outset of the discussion with Thomson Scientific, which predated Busa's letter, prevented me from 
addressing Busa's comments at the time. I would now like to address several misapprehensions and inaccuracies 
in his comments..........BIND has always had the broadest scope of any interaction database (all organisms) as 
well as the deepest annotation (down to atomic three-dimensional structures). BIND curators extracted 
information from figures—a feat no text mining tool can do and 85% of hand-curated BIND records have 
information arising from figures. It is the breadth, depth and quality of BIND that led to its commercial 
acquisition. And this was pursued only after having exhausted all possible means for continued public 
support.......(C. Hogue, Nature Biotechnology 25, 971; September 2007.)
---------------------------
Researchers may not mind paying for the luxury of specialized databases, but data registries that cater to a broad 
set of users should be broadly and freely accessible to the research community. Although the initial development 
of databases, such as BIND, requires caution and close oversight of budgets, an equally important aim should be 
to ensure that data repositories of particular utility to the research community remain sustainable and publicly 
accessible. Databases, such as BIND, should not be left to the private sector. Ensuring public accessibility to 
data essential for research progress is the responsibility of the central planner, not Adam Smith's invisible hand 
in the marketplace. (K. Wang,  Nature Biotechnology 25, 971-972; September 2007.)
Challenges for publication
Data submission of large datasets
Checking submission for journal’s requirements
Finding relevant experts for interdisciplinary work, to 
evaluate experimental approach, logic of conclusions, 
technical validity, consistency
Image manipulation check - software development 
needed
Software incompatibilities
Challenges for data repositories
Not universal: some fields or tools have no community-accepted 
repositories
Structured submissions beyond what the data’s creator needs for 
own purposes
Tools for analysis of data need to be user-friendly and open to 
depositors and browsers alike
Inconsistent funding - knowledge environment surrounding the data 
needs upkeep, ontologies, analytical tools, links to other 
environments
Institutional archives- how to organize and what to include, relation to 
community archives
Post-publication challenges
Access to data and analysis
– Licensing of data or algorithms to third parties, not 
bound by author-journal agreements 
Timely editorial responses to accusations
International nature of science
Lack of extensive institutional archives
Lack of universal unique identifiers for individuals 
& data
Summary for funding agencies
Reliable support for  data and material 
repositories
Support educational efforts 
Incentivize data quality and sharing
Encourage efforts to develop universal unique 
identifiers for data and researchers, useful for 
authors, data generators, readers and journals
Summary for journals
Align their requirements with community norms
Develop procedures for enforcement of requirements
Liase with scientists to ensure differences between 
fields considered
Publicize consequences for authors 
Developments with potential to 
improve data integrity
1. Electronic notebooks
2. Routine, institutional archiving
3. Unique identifiers 








Nature journals’ data availability policies
Philip Campbell (Editor in Chief Nature 
journals)
Linda Miller (USA and monthly journals)
Maxine Clarke (UK and author/referee 
policy/services)
Contact us at authors@nature.com (this 
email account goes into my inbox!)
NPG web publishing programme
• Timo Hannay (Web publishing director)
• Matt Day (Database publisher)
• Tony Hammond (OTMI, RSS, etc)
• Katharine Barnes (Editor, Nature Protocols)
• Veronique Kiermer (Editor, Nature Methods)
• Hilary Spencer (Nature Precedings)
• Corie Lok (Nature Network)
